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IMMEDIATELY

PROPOSED UCCC TO ESTABLISH
ADMINISTRATIVE OVERSEER
By Noel Larrivee
UM Information Services
(Editor's note: This is the second in a series of six articles designed to explain
HB 584, the Uniform Consumer Credit Code (UCCC) bi I I now pending before the Montana
legislature. This article explains a section of the bi I I which provides for the
establishment of a state administrator to enforce the code.)
MISSOULA-Debtors in Montana wi I I be able to look to a state "administrator" for fair treatment
from creditors, should HB 584 be enacted during the 1974 legislative session.
The bi I I, entitled the Uniform Consumer Credit Code (UCCC), was drafted by the
National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws and includes provisions for
creation of the office of state consumer credit administrator.

The proposed legislation

would empower the administrator to initiate proceedings to stop credit abuses as wei I as
to act on complaints from debtors.
In addition to specific credit abuses which wi I I be discussed in a later article in
this series, the uniform code gives the administrator authority to go to court to stop
"unconscionable", or unreasonable, credit practices.
I I lustrations of "unconscionable" practices as out! ined by the uniform code include:
--Sales to low-income consumers with no expectation of payment, but only expectation
of profit through repossession and resale.
--Sales of products useless to the buyer, such as the sale of a vacuum cleaner to
a householder who does not own a rug.
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--Sales of merchandise at far above market value such as door-to-door solicitation
sales of cookware sets priced at $375 when comparable sets are available on credit through
area retailers at $125.
--Certain debt collection practices, such as threatening to use force; telephone
cal Is that harass the consumer; communicating with the consumer's employer before suit;
using written communications which give the appearance they have been issued by the
government or by an attorney at law.
Robert E. Sui I ivan, dean of the University of Montana law school and one of the
drafters of the bi II, said sections of the code dealing with unconscionabi I ity "afford
the administrator a means of dealing with new patterns of fraudulent or unconscionable
conduct unforseen when the act is passed."
Sui I ivan said the code also gives the administrator flexible remedies for
"reprehensible creditor practices that have been specifically and somewhat rigidly
treated in previous consumer credit legislation."
The concept of "unconscionabi I ity" in the consumer credit code was taken from the
Uniform Commercial Code drafted earlier by NCCUSL and subsequently enacted by 49 of the
50

states.

But, SuI I ivan noted, the "reI evant standard of conduct 11 for unconsc i onab i I i ty

in the commercial code was based on "that which might be acceptable as between
knowledgeable merchants. 11

The UCCC uses the quite different standard of "acceptable

conduct on the part of a businessman toward a consumer. 11
Phi I ip J. Murphy, in a monograph published by the National Legal Aid and Defender
Association, said the
inarticulate poor.

11

code holds promise for the consumer and especially for the often

It gives the projected administrator great roving powers to assert

and protect the pub! ic interest.

Because the code embraces sales and loans, it opens

the entire area of consumer credit to survei llance. 11
-MORE-
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Other duties entrusted to the administrator under the code include:

counseling of

individuals and groups on their rights and responsibi I ities in the area of consumer
credit; establishing education programs on consumer credit, and conducting studies into
credit practices to determine how the purposes of policies of the code may be implemented.
Currently, Montana law I imits the authority of administrators to lenders but not
merchants who sel I on credit.
license revocation.

Even then, powers of the office usually are I imited to

They lack the authority of an administrator under the uniform code

who may seek "cease and desist" orders; damages, and injunctions against unconscionable
conduct.
Administrators in the seven states which have enacted the UCCC have already used
these new powers.

For example, the Oklahoma administrator prevented the sale of $10,000

worth of dance lessons to an 80-year-old woman.
(The third article in this series wi I I focus on specific credit abuses prohibited by
the proposed code.)
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